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Spring sunshine is lightening up the streets of Prague as well as our 

mood and brings once again new, positive energy. But don’t worry, 

we stayed positive during the winter as well preparing our brand 

new premises in the prestige Palladium Shopping Centre where we 

recently opened new restaurants-Taste with Italian, Asian and 

Czech cuisine and Uno where you can enjoy the mediterranean 

cuisine, steaks or homemade pasta or pizza.

Besides our positive Yessi Café on V Celnici, we also opened a new  

Yessi Café on Wenceslas Square and one in Palladium shopping 

Centre as well.

So come to see us and share the positive 

summer atmosphere with us!

We are looking forward to seeing you soon!

Positive welcome word3

Spring sunshine is lightening up the streets of Prague as well as our 
mood and brings once again new, positive energy. But don‘t worry, we 
stayed positive during the winter as well preparing our brand new pre-
mises in the prestige Palladium Shopping Centre where we recently 
opened new restaurants – Taste with Italian, Asian and Czech cuisine 
and Uno where you can enjoy the mediterranean cuisine, steaks or 
home-made pasta or pizza.

In addition to our positive Yessi Café on V Celnici, we also opened 
a new Yessi Café on Wenceslas Square and one in Palladium Shop-
ping Centre as well.

So come to see us and share in the 
positive summer atmosphere!

  Positive welcome words

Tommy Sjöö 2in summer



Fashion dining www.barockrestaurant.cz



Our unbelievable sense for details has helped us to create a beautiful 

interior full of inspiring photographs, enhanced by the smiles of our 

and courteous staff. It’s no wonder that you will stop paying attention 

to the hustle and bustle the other side of the glass doors that protect 

you from one of the bu-

siest shopping avenues 

in the centre of the city. 

And perhaps the person 

at the next table looks 

familiar  to you? No, 

it‘s not going to be one 

of your old classmates. 

It may be because you just came across one of the top models or 

other well-known personalities who like to come here to fi nd some 

relaxation.

Traditional czech cuisine 
Italian, Asia & sushi 
Breakfasts 
LIVE MUSIC 
Right in the heart of historical Prague 
Summer garden 
Kitchen open until 11:45pm 

Barock restaurant

DON‘T MISS* 
Every Friday&
Saturday 
at 8pm latin 
music nights!
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Our unbelievable sense for details has helped us to create a beautiful 
interior full of inspiring photographs, enhanced by the smiles of our 
courteous staff. It’s no wonder that you will stop paying attention to 
the hustle and bustle the other side of the glass doors that protect you 
from one of the busiest 
shopping avenues in 
the centre of the city. 
And perhaps the person 
at the next table looks 
familiar to you? No, it‘s 
not going to be one of 
your old classmates.
It may be because you 
just came across one 
of the top models or  other well-known personalities who like to come
here to fi nd some relaxation.

Mediterranean, Asian & Sushi

otevřeno denně od 10:00 - 1:00

Barock Restaurant | www.barockrestaurant.cz 
Pařížská 22/24, 110 00  Praha 1, Tel.: +420 222 329 221, Fax: +420 222 321 933
Open daily 10:00 a.m. - 1:00 a.m.                                      

11:45 p.m.

DON‘T MISS*
LATIN
MUSIC
NIGHTS!



advertising space

Interview with Jana Janatová,  
Head Chef of the Restaurant Barock

What’s it like being a woman 
head chef among only male  
cooks? Do They respect you?
It has its advantages and disadvanta-

ges, but I think that‘s not at all bad. 

Till now I haven’t had a problem with 

respect. Of course, I’ve got a harder 

situation than the others, but I have 

a perfect team, which makes every-

thing easier for me.

Where do you get the inspiration from?
The biggest inspiration I get is from the work trips my boss Tommy 

Sjöö sends me on. We visit renowned restaurants, for example in 

Paris or in London. But also I have to mention the Internet and books. 

I also love to experiment with various ingredients and flavors which 

leeds to the creation of the final dish.

What is your gratest culinary experience?
Thailand. Thai cuisine is absolutely superb in terms of ingredients, 

preparation and presentation of the ready dish.The food alone is the 

reason I would like to go back.

www.barockrestaurant.cz

  Where do you get your inspiration?

American Express in all fi ne-dining restaurants
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Interview with Jana Janatová,
Head Chef of the Restaurant Barock



www.pravdarestaurant.czAround the World



Elegance and style on one of the busiest shopping avenues 

in the city. Our experienced staff, without disturbing the 

privacy of your conversation, will look after you as you order from 

our meticulously selected specialities from the various corners of 

the world. Would you prefer to have Japanese tuna, baked New 

Zealand lamb or would 

you rather have a real 

American beef steak? 

Fanny Fern said:“The 

way to a man’s heart is 

through his stomach”, 

Thomas J. Watson said: 

“You have to have your 

heart in the business and the business in your heart”, well your 

stomach is at the heart of our business, a romance that we hope 

will last forever.

Around the world cuisine 
Czech cuisine 
LIVE MUSIC 
Right in the heart of historical Prague 
Summer terrace 
Kitchen open until 12pm 

Pravda restaurant
RESTAURANT PRAVDA, Pařížská 17, 110 00 Praha 1, www.pravdarestaurant.cz
Tel.: +420 222 326 203, Fax: +420 222 312 042
Open daily 12:00 a.m. – 1:00 a.m.

DON‘T MISS* 
Traditional 
czech
folklor
music!
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Elegance and style on one of the busiest shopping avenues in the 
city. Our experienced staff, without disturbing the privacy of your 
conversation, will look after you as you order from our meticulously 
selected specialities from the various corners of the world. Would you 
prefer to have Japane-
se tuna, baked New 
Zealand lamb or would 
you rather have a real 
American beef steak?
Fanny Fern said:
“The way to a man’s 
heart is through his 
stomach”,Thomas J. 
Watson said: “You have 
to have your heart in the business and the business in your heart”, 
well your stomach is at the heart of our business, a romance that we 
hope will last forever.

Elegance and style on one of the busiest shopping avenues in the
city. Our experienced staff, without disturbing the privacy of your
conversation, will look after you as you order from our meticulously
selected specialties from the various corners of the world. Would
you prefer to have
Japanese tuna, baked 
New Zealand lamb or 
would you rather have 
a real American beef 
steak? Fanny Fern said: 
“The way to a man’s 
heart is through his 
stomach”, Thomas J. 
Watson said: “You have to have your heart in the business and the 
business in your heart”, therefore it‘s about time that you stopped by 
at Pravda Restaurant.

Czech specialties

DON‘T MISS*
Traditional
czech
folk
music!

MISS
al

12:00 p.m.

otevřeno denně od 10:00 - 1:00

RESTAURANT PRAVDA | www.pravdarestaurant.cz 
Pařížská 17, 110 00  Praha 1, Tel.: +420 222 326 203, Fax: +420 222 312 042
Open daily 12:00 a.m. - 2:00 a.m.                                      



www.hotrestaurant.czLive musicLive music www.hotrestaurant.cz



We have created for you a restaurant precisely designed for such 

an occasions like informal meetings or relaxation with the family.. 

HOT is another beautiful restaurant in the group. 

Upon entry you will 

be greeted by HOT’s 

original Art Deco style 

interior, then you will be 

able to submerse your-

self in our outstanding 

menu, complied from 

popular mouth-wate-

ring steaks and homemade pasta specialities. And would you like 

some entertainment? Then take the opportunity to listen to live 

music every evening.

LIVE MUSIC every evening 
Great choice of mouth-watering steaks 
Czech specialities 
Homemade pasta and salads 
Kitchen open until 11.30 p.m. 
Free Wi-Fi 

HOT restaurant
RESTAURANT HOT, Václavské náměstí 45, 110 00 Praha 1, www.hotrestaurant.cz
Tel.:+420 222 247 240, Fax: +420 222 247 239
Open daily 6:30 a.m. – 1:00 a.m.

DON‘T MISS* 
Every Friday&
Saturday 
at 8pm latin 
music nights!
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We have created for you a restaurant precisely designed for such 
an occasions like informal meetings or relaxation with the family. 
HOT is another beautiful restaurant in the group. Upon entry you 
will be greeted by 
HOT’s original Art 
Deco style interior, 
then you will be able to 
submerse yourself in 
our outstanding menu, 
complied from popular 
mouth-watering steaks 
and homemade pasta 
specialities.
And would you like some entertainment? Then take the opportunity 
to listen to live music every evening.

Enjoy the oldies 
but goldies 
parties!

home-made pasta

Home-made pasta & salads
11:30 p.m.

specialties.

specialties

otevřeno denně od 10:00 - 1:00

RESTAURANT HOT | www.hotrestaurant.cz 
Václavské náměstí 45, 110 00  Praha 1, Tel.: +420 222 247 240, Fax: +420 222 247 239
Open daily 6:30 a.m. - 1:00 a.m. 

Cocktails



An exceptional place where you can enjoy a great breakfast, 

a nice healthy lunch, or an unforgettable afternoon snack. 

In Yessi Café we have given ourselves one important task. 

Within a few minutes of your stay we must not only feed you 

well, but for the rest of your day we must recharge you with 

positive energy of which there is never enough. And if you 

just do not have even those few minutes to sit down with us? 

 

Not to worry, we will be happy to wrap it up for you to TAKE 

AWAY.

Daily fresh baguettes 
Salads, quiche, pasta, smoothies 
TAKE AWAY 
10% discount for  
       members
Free Wi-Fi 

Yessi Café
YESSI CAFÉ, V Celnici 4, Praha 1, www.yessicafe.cz
Tel.: +420 222 212 585, Fax: +420 222 212 589
Mon-Fri 8:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m., Sat-Sun 10:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. 

Yessi Café Palladium 
Náměstí Republiky 1, Praha 1, Tel.: +420 225 771 900  
Mo-The + Sun 9:30 a.m. – 8:00 p.m., 
Fri-Sat 9:00 a.m – 11:00 p.m.

Yessi Café Václavské náměsti 
Václavské náměstí 40, Praha 1 Tel.: +420 224 211 002  
Mo-Fri 9:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m., 
Sat-Sun 10:00 a.m – 7:00 p.m.

Positive 
eating
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Mon-Fri 9:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.,

Mon-Thu + Sun 9:30 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.,

Yessi Café | www.yessicafe.cz 
V Celnici 4, 110 00  Praha 1, Tel.: +420 222 212 585, Fax: +420 222 212 589
open daily Mon-Fri 8:00-19:00 | Sat-Sun 10:00-18:00                   

& sandwichesDaily fresh baguettes & sandwiches
Salads, quiche, pasta
Fresh juices & smoothies
TAKE AWAY
10% discount for 
                     members
Free Wi-Fi

Yessi Café Wenceslas Square



The only place in the world where you can experience what we have 

so far only dreamed of. 

To have breakfast or 

lunch with friends in 

an untraditional way.

In an unbelievable en-

vironment, awakening 

our desires and dreams 

of travel and adventure 

with strong and respec-

ted cars, while others are mechanically chewing in boredom an 

uninteresting breakfast in the cold morning of the grey city.

A unique environment combining top cuisine  
and the atmosphere of respected cars
Easy access in a quiet part of the city 
Multifunctional space rental (rauts, concerts,  
presentations, press conferences or fashion 
shows)
Summer terrace for 5O people 

Mercedes Fórum
MERCEDES FORUM BAR & CAFÉ, Daimlerova 2, 140 00 Praha 4
Tel.: +420 271 077 851, Fax: +420 271 077 852, www.mercedesrestaurant.cz 
Mon-Fri 8:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m., Sat 9:00 a.m – 1:00 p.m.

DON‘T MISS*  
Oportunity to rent  
a space&make  
great private  
or company party!

21Mon-Fri 8:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.,  Sat 9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

A unique environment combining top cuisine
and the atmosphere of respected cars

Easy access in a quiet part of the city

Multifunctional space rental for rauts, concerts,
presentations, press conferences or fashion shows

Summer terrace

otevřeno denně od 10:00 - 1:00

MERCEDES FORUM BAR & CAFÉ | www.mercedesrestaurant.cz 
Daimlerova 2, 140 00  Praha 4, Tel.: +420 271 077 851, Fax: +420 271 077 852
Mon-Fri 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m., Sat 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.   



At the most visually dominant restaurant in Palladium, if not the 

whole of Prague, our guests can choose from all kinds of delicious 

meals and together with our chefs create thein own plotter depending 

on thein tastes.

TASTE is another fi rst 

for Prague by Pravda 

Group, and a must for 

you, see you there...

All the world cuisines in 1 place 
Czech specialities 
Wok, lava grill, fresh juices 
Summer terrace 
Seating capacity:up to 300 people 

Taste restaurant
Gourmet fl oor in Palladium shopping centre (2nd fl oor),
Náměstí Republiky 1, Praha 1, Tel.: +420 225 771 900, www.taste.cz
Mon-Fri 11:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m., Sat 11:00 a.m – 7:30 p.m.

DON‘T MISS* 
Great family 
meal
&children
corner
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Asian & Italian cuisine

Czech specialties

Wok, seafood, steaks, Lava grill

Salad buffet, home-made desserts

Summer terrace

At the most visually dominant restaurant in Palladium, if not the
whole of Prague, our guests can choose from all kinds of delicious
meals and together with our chefs create their own platter depending
on their tastes.

TASTE is another fi rst 
for Prague by Pravda 
Group, and a must for  
you. No middleman, 
you will talk directly 
to our chefs and then 
just stand back and 
watch the show. See 
you there...

DON‘T MISS*
Great family
meal
& children
corner!

mily

en

otevřeno denně od 10:00 - 1:00

Gourmet fl oor in PALLADIUM Shopping Centre (2nd fl oor) | www.taste.cz 
Náměstí Republiky 1, Praha 1, Tel.: +420 225 771 900
Open daily 11:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m. (kitchen till 7:00 p.m.) 



If TASTE is the Groom of Palladium, then UNO is defi nitely his beauti-

ful, exotic Meditarranean Bride.

Boasting 2 voluptuous 

bar offering a wide sele-

ction of cocktails, inter-

national and local wines, 

soft drinks and coffees, 

it’s the perfect place to 

take a break from the 

shopping and to watch 

the world go by from one of our balcony seating areas.

But be warned, whether you are hungry or not you will fi nd it hard to 

reset chosing something from our Lava-Grill, as you see your wait-

ress pass by with a liguly seared tuna steak for the table next to you.

And if comfort food is more your style, our homemade pasta and 

pizza specialities are good enough to make UNO your home away 

from home.

Mediterranean & Italian cuisine, pizza 
Seating capacity: up to 170 people 
Wide selection of wines 
Close to the heart of historical Prague 

Taste restaurant
Gourmet fl oor in Palladium shopping centre (2nd fl oor),
Náměstí Republiky 1, Praha 1, Tel.: +420 225 771 915, www.unorestaurant.cz
Mon-Fri 11:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m., Sat 11:00 a.m – 7:30 p.m.

DON‘T MISS* 
Try our fabulous 
home made 
desserts after 
good lunch!

25   Uno restaurant

Mediterranean & Italian cuisine
Pizza, home-made pasta, Lava grill
Restaurant & Coffee & Coctail lounge
Wide selection of wines
Close to the heart of historical Prague

Gourmet fl oor in PALLADIUM Shopping centre (2nd fl oor)

Náměstí Republiky 1, 110 00  Praha 1, Tel.: + 420 225 771 915, www.unorestaurant.cz

Mon-Fri 11:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.,  Sat 11:00 a.m. – 7:30 p.m.                   otevřeno denně od 10:00 - 1:00

Gourmet fl oor in PALLADIUM Shopping Centre (2nd fl oor) | www.unorestaurant.cz 
Náměstí Republiky 1, Praha 1, Tel.: +420 225 771 915
Open daily 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. (kitchen till 23:00 p.m.)

If TASTE is the Groom of Palladium, then UNO is defi nitely his beau-
tiful, exotic Mediterranean Bride. Boasting 2 voluptuous bars offering 
a wide selection of cocktails, international and local wines, soft drinks 
and coffees.

It’s the perfect place to 
take a break from the 
shopping and to watch
the world go by from 
one of our balcony sea-
ting areas.

But be warned, whether you are hungry or not you will fi nd it hard to 
resist chosing something from our Lava-Grill, as you see your waitress 
pass by with a lightly seared tuna steak for the table next to you. And if 
comfort food is more your style, our home-made pasta and pizza speci-
alties are good enough to make UNO your home away from home.



Gourmet fl oor in Palladium shopping centre (2nd fl oor),
Náměstí Republiky 1, Praha 1, Tel.: +420 225 771 915, www.chanchala.cz
Mon-Fri 11:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m., Sat 11:00 a.m – 7:30 p.m.

Interview with Chanchala owner, Klára Peštová

Klára, could you introduce us to Chanchala restaurant 

a little bit and tell us where the name comes from?

Chanchala is a place where you can get speci-
alties from Northern India, which most people 
are familiar with, but also from Southern India. 
Dishes such as „Dosa“, which is a typical Sou-
th Indian cake-like dish. Regarding the name: 
Chanchala is Southern Indian girl’s name 
which I really liked.

Is there anything special what you would recommend to our customers 

to try besides the fact that they will be attracted by the wonderfull aroma 

of Indian spices?

Well, besides the great food they can enjoy the seductive Indian mu-
sic rhythms, water-pipes, great choco-fountain and a wide selection 
of teas. We also organize cooking courses for public conducted by 
one of our excellent chefs.

Which is your favourite recipe?

I really love Butter chicken with creamy nut sauce, or „Kasamiry“, 
which is a delicious lentil soup. I‘d also recommend Dosa stuffed with 
spinach and home-made Indian cheese.

Is there anything else you would like to tell our readers?

Well, have a nice summer and hope to see you soon in Chanchala!

Gourmet fl oor in PALLADIUM Shopping centre (2nd fl oor)

Mon-Fri 11:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m., Sat 11:00 a.m. – 7:30 p.m.

Gourmet fl oor in PALLADIUM Shopping centre (2nd fl oor)

Náměstí Republiky 1, 110 00  Praha 1, Tel.: + 420 225 771 915, www.unorestaurant.cz

Mon-Fri 11:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.,  Sat 11:00 a.m. – 7:30 p.m.                   otevřeno denně od 10:00 - 1:00

Gourmet fl oor in PALLADIUM Shopping Centre (2nd fl oor) | www.chanchala.cz 
Náměstí Republiky 1, Praha 1, Tel.: +420 225 771 915
Mon-Fri 11:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m., Sat-Sun 11:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m. Chanchala restaurant27



Get grooving with same of the hottest live bands in town at 
HOT restaurant.

Would you like to listen to traditional Czech music while en-
joying a delicious lunch?
Well, come to PRAVDA restaurant, eat inside with the band, or 
enjoy them from our summer garden! 

Would you like to have a stylish breakfast in a fashionable en-
vironment? Come to BAROCK restaurant and get spoiled by 
our friendly staff.

Are you planning a shopping day? Come to TASTE restaurant 
in Palladium Shopping centre and enjoy your meal while your 
children are playing in our children’s corner.

We will arrange a “gift voucher“ to any of our restaurants for 
you, so that you can surprise your friends.

Watch our websites for the upcoming parties and events.
Do you want to be informed in time? Register online to our 
mailing list.

In brief
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   Pravda         Barock         HOT         Mercedes Fórum         Yessicafé 

   Taste           Uno  Chanchala



www.pravdagroup.cz
eat well live better

100 % recycled paper


